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ANTI-UNIONISTS’ 
PLANS

: ;ZV

|l

(Montreal Gasette)

-V/e will "continue the Presbyter! 

an church from the 10th of June 

1925—the date union comee Into et 

tect—regardless of what the legisla

tures do” declared Rev. Dr. D.J. 

Eraser, president of the Presbyter

ian Chnrcff Association, who return 

td to. the city yesterday following 

an executive meeting of the organl 

ration In Toronto Monday. He addea 

that an" official statement of the 

plans, at the association would be 

issued, immediately parliament final 
i.. rat fieri the Church Union Bill.
\. amendment to the bill, grant 

ing i rmisaion for non-concurring 
song- ïgetions to vote against enter
ing thv united church instead of 
their being obliged to enter and 
the.i later being permitted to vote 
themselves out if they so desired 
as"was originally provided for in 
she bill, represents a great gain for 
the anti-unionists, particularly so 
tar as moral effect is concerned, 
Ur. Fraser said. The votes may be 
taken any time within the six 
monies following December 10th 
next." Another amendment they were 
gratified at"securing was that any 
congregation could be compelled to 
register its vote on the question on 
the request of small percentage of 
the communicants. They were 
pieased also, that the Senate con
sented to amend the bill so as to 
permit of votes being taken by 
Dallot and hoped that the House of 
Commons would acquiesce in this 
at the final ratification.

That congregational minorities 
would have to suffer was regrettable 
nut there seemed to be no other 

i at ion than the on- found, the 
sn-.aker declared, adding that he 
relieve 1 the unionists had wished to 
act fairly in this regard.

COLLEGE PROBLEM 
It is impossible at this time to 

toll v.hat will be the future of the 
Presbyterian College here, Dr. Fras
er said. The college, he explained 
is not affected at all by Ottawa's 
action since its charter is a provin
cial one and the Quebec Legisla
ture has not yet passed on the 
Church Union Bill.

“If” he went on “Quebec passes 
the act, ths college will go into 
the United Church, as will 
the other seven Presbyterian theolo
gical colleges in Canada. Then the 
commission will be asked to al
locate the colleges to the United 
Church or to the Presbyterian 
Church. I suppose that if half ot 
the present membership remain 
Presbyterian, half of the colleges 
will be allocated to them. Colleges 
have not the power to vote them- 
s* Ives out of the United Church 
as Save congregations. All of this 
general property goes in and is 
divided afterwards.”

Lawyers and the law courts will 
be kept busy for a long time be
fore matters are finally settled, In 
Dr. Fraser's opinion. Many techni 
cal difficulties stand in the way 
As one instance he mentioned those 
churches such as St. Andrew and St 
Paul and the First Presbyterian 
Church, as well as many other 
ohurch's in the Maritime Provinces 
which are incorporated by act of 
provincial legislature.
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FEDERAL POLITICAL
PARTIES PREPARE 

FOR ANELECHON
If there is not to be a general 

election tiCs year, then the present 
activity in all parties is most un
usual. The government is plann 
ing an extensive speaking and pro
paganda campaign, the Conser
vatives are arranging for conven
ions* to nominate candidates in 
Ontario' and the prairie provinces, 
while the Progressives will soon 
hold a convention probably in Wi- 
nipeg. An explanation of this acti
vity can only be found in the po
licy of the Government to be ready 
for a contest if a favorable oppor
tunity occurs, in the Conservatives 
being determined not be to caught 
unprepared, and in the Progressives 
vabily seeking to (bring about or
der and cohesion out of the exist
ing chaos and disintegration in their

party.
Premier King will devote his ef

forts chiefly to Ontario and the 
prairie provinces. In Ontario the 
Liberal party is a wreck and unless 
the Prime Minister can divert bjs 
people’s policy from his economic 
policy he faces a hopeless situation 
in that province. He is seeking a 
new issue for this purpose and will 
subordinate “the death-knell of pro 
t ction" to constitutional Issues 
such as Canada’s representation in 
Imperial affairs and the reform of 
the Senate. In his apparent anti
pathy to Britain and the British he 
sees in every British government pro 
posai, hostility to Canada and Ca- ^

ALARMING FOREST 
JTRE PERIL

There le a day offreckoning com

ing Tor the politicians who have been 

toying with forest conservation and 

who have opposed an embargo on 

Canada’s only safe remaining wood 

supflîÿ—the fee land holdings. A 

forest fire 'catastrophe of appalling 

dimensions is bound to occur in the 

near future. With the annual des

truction of fifteen million acres of 

forested area through the ravages 

of fire, fungi, insects and wind and 

the consequent drying up of the 

earth's surface—which is now appar 
eût to everyone—the fire hazard is j 
increasing 'to “"such an alarming ex-1 

tent that mere is bound to ba a 

forest fire or series of fire* that1 

will sweep the whole northern pur-
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Cream that multiplies itself 250 times in 
richest lather.

That softens the wickedest beard in one 
minute—without “robbing in."

Lather that lasts, if necessary, 10 full 
minutes on your face—moist, luxurious.

Strong bubbles that ltoold each hair erect— 
for cleaner, easier cutting.

Finally, a cool, soothe* after-fet*J—thanks 
to our careful blend of palm and olive oils.

Shave this way for 10 d:iys—note the difference in 
aff-day comfort. After that you'll never go back to 
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nada’s constitutional development, j
He will declare himself as the lead j ^l,sf

spark dropped into a powder maga

and British Columbia the first- day 
when weather conditions are right 
for such a' catastrophe. It may 
happen this summer; it me y happen 
this fall, it may happen next, spring, 
but happen it will just as surely 
as daylight follows darkness. 
This is the reason why I stress the 
imortance of conserving the wood 
on the fee-land holdings, which is 
now being exported to enrich the 
people of another nation.

A dry day. a high wind in the 
right direction, a spark, and this 
whole country will be laid waste, to 
get her with a loss of life hereto
fore unrecorded in forest fire his- 
tolT. With the present indifference 
of our political exploiters this is 

sure to occur as that a

I
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er of the Canadian constitutional
ists fighting to preserve our peace 
and Autonomy. Senkte reform will 
a’so be another topic but there is 
little evidenc e that Ontario is j 
worrying over either j
our place in the Empire or thé j 
drastic economies practised during
the pas Hussion by the Upper Cham I

i
bcr. In the West he will find 'more 
encouragement and can add to the 
constitutional issues another of 
greater popularity, “the deatli-knell 

of protection.”
Right Hon. Arthur Meighen will 

speak at a series of political pic
nics, throughout Ontario in August 
aaid September. He will deal al
most entirely with the fiscal pro
blem. being as anxious to make 
this the issue as Premier King is 
to avoid doing so. There will be a 
series of Conservative conventions 
in the new rural constituencies, and 
the Ontario organizer is now engag 
ed arranging for these. Hon. Dr. 
Tolmie will devote the remainder 
of the year to the West arranging 
for Conservative candidafes on the 
prairies, for the edict has gone 
forth there must be a Conservative 
candidate in every constituency at 
the next election. It will take 
time to secure good men to lead 
the Conservative forlorn hope in 
many prairie constituencies.

The Progrès»’V' party in Eastern 
Canada is gone and only the mem
bers in the Commons remain as the 
rank and file are dispirited and dis
persed. In the prairie provinces it 
remains strong in numbers and di
vided in councils. A convention 
will be held some time during 
this year In the hope that co
hesion may result. Robert Forke 
the Progressive leader has failed to 
control his party or guide Its couu 
ells. Not only has the “ginger 
group repudiated his leadership but 
among those who remain in his 
party there is rank disloyalty. That 
he will be deposed appears Inevit
able and this would have happened 
before this if agreement could 
have been reached cn his successor. 
The western convention will choos 
a new leader and formulate a new 
platform with free trade as the 
chief plàftk, but will also emphasize 
the desire for more advanced social 
economic and constitutional develop-

zine will cause an explosion, for the 
wf.v.is of northern Canada in a dry 

1 ximv are just as inflammable as 
gunpowder. This condition ha** 
be n brought about by the blowing 
rluvu oi two hundred million cords 

b id-worm killed tr.es. millions of 
acres of dry. tinder Uke,; disease 
iiuVTfcd slash, and the lowering o: 
the water table in the earth s sur- 
tace. through the denuding of the 
fifteen million acres of forested 
area annually. The earth’s surface 
is now so dry that in hot weather 
forest fires frequently break out 
and roads become dusty within two 
days after quite heavy rains, bearing 
mute testimony to the deserf like 
conditions that are approaching in 
this now over-denuded country.

An article which has just appear 
ed in the International Monthly by 
Julian E. R’othery, Forest Engineer 
for the International Paper Company 
calls ttention to the 
fact that forest fires alone last 
season destroyed one-eighth 
the wood* d area of one of 
largest watersheds in the 
of Quebec—which simply
that seven years
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means 
more of equal loss

will reduce that great area to 
desert wilderness, entirely aside 
from the depletion that is taking 
place through cutting, fungi, Insects 
and wind. A grim awakening is In 
store for the Canadian people.

FRANK J. D. BARNJUM, 
Montreal. July 28th 1924.

ment.
It is apparent the election cam
paign is on whether the election is 
thisyear o r next year or delayed 
until 1926. In the opinion of many 
it would be better for business to 
get it over with as soon as possible 
as economic instability will he 
greatly aggravated by continuous 
and prolonged political clash and 
propaganda. The decision rests 
with the Prime Minister, and it he 
sees a favorable opportunity Parlia
ment will be dissolved this year, 
but if the clouds continue in the 
-vd'tleiT horizon so will -the present 
Parliament continue until they dtp 
appear or .an election it compulsory

How To Build
Up Your Town

Building up a community is every 

* s job. The home owner, the 

landlord, the merchant, the house

wife; the minister, the doctor, the 

schoool principal, the school board, 

the civic societies, the policemen, the 

firemen—AT fact everyone with a 
distinct home interest must play 
his rvtrt- The local newspaper is 
the point of contact through which 
liicsf various • elements must func
tion and express themselves. The 
nome town publication is a mirror 
of the life oi the community, in
spiring. suggesting, helping and us
ually sacrificing a great leal to 
tlie general work of upbuilding. It 
is the concentrated reflection of 
the home town interests, as oppos
ed to activities in its midst, whose 
sole aim Ts to take the home town 
dollar out of town and attach It 
to the bank account of some foreign 
corporation. .

The appeal for the home town 
doTlar is usually an appeal to cu
pidity camouflaged as safe and econ 
omlc'al buying. For the most part 
it is made in secret—direct by 
mail—the circular, the booklet, the 
disguised mimeograph letter syste
matically prepared by expert mall 
salesmen, with the usual “follow 
ups" destined to extract and carry 
away to the distant bank account 
the money of the unthinking. The 
very secrecy of the appaal is its 
jttwn condemnation.

It is amazing to note how slew 
is the average newspaper reader to 
appreciate the value of frank and 
open newspaper advertising. Not 
only in this way is the house wife 
enabled' 'to see what the market 
has to offer, but in the frank open 
advertisement lies an absolute se
curity from exploitation. Newspa
per advertising is the housewife’s 
weekly Insurance. The day has 
passed when the advertiser dare be 
dishonest. The statements in an 
an advertisement are shouted from 
the housetops. They are too easily 
checked up. They become the 
guarantee of service >and honest 
dealing.""*1

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES he,
INTERNATIONAL LINS

S. S. GOVERNOR DING LEY will leave St. John every Wednesday at 8 fe. al
and every Saturday at J p. A. (Atlantic Time) for Boston.

Wednesday trips are via Eastport and Lubec.due Boston about 10 a.m. Then, 
Saturday trips are to Boston direct, due SundayMbout 3 p. m.

Steamer Prince Arthur will leave St. John Fridays and Monday at 
7 p.m. fur Boston direct due following ^ay at about 1 p. m. Fare $10.90

A. C. CURRIE. Agent ST. JOIN, N. B.

The Qualitv Is Much Higher Than 
The Price

Let Us serve ycur needs in
Hardwood Flooring 
B. C. Douglas Fir 
Windows And Doors 
Mouldings Etc.

Ask for Our Prices.

GEO. BURCHILL &' SONS
WOODWORKING FACTORY

Phone 108-6 outh Nelson, N. B
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Simple Colds
indicate a need of

SCOTTS
EMULSION

to build- resistance
You first realize what 
Scott* $, Emulsion 
is, by die strength it 
brings to the body. * *
Scott & Bownc. Toronto, Out 2S-

Taylor’s Grocery
Roll Bacon, per lb...................................................220
Best Bologna by Roll per lb................................... 1 so
Picnic Hams per lb ...................... ...........................2O0
Choice Butter............................... 40o
Prunes 2 lb for ...............................................  28o
Extra Good Tea per lb............ .............. ............. eOo
Sliced Ham per lb ................ .......................... .. ....3So
Western Golden-Syrup per tin................................300 '
Certo Sure Jell, bottle ........... .................................350
Fruit Syrup, bottle ................................ ..........-• 400
Pitted Red Cherries per tin................................ .! 300
Sliced Pineapple, per tin ............  .........................see
Canned Peaches, per tin ....................................... . 2 So
Canned Pears, per tin ........................................... 1 so
Canned Lobsters .......................................... 400
Tomato and Vegetable Soup 2 tins.........................2So
New Onions 4 lb .......................................................2So
Mentserat Lime Juice, bottle ..................  ............ soe
Devilled Ham per tin ....................... . lOc A 17c
Sardines, per tin................................... 10o A 2O0

full line of choice Groceries always in 
Choice Western Steer Beef, Fresh Pork, 

Ribs, No. 1 Corn beef, Pigs Feet.

H. A. TAYLOR
THE RITCHIE STORE

I a

PHONE 48
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